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In the tast few years, a new probabilistic seismic hazard
assessment for Northern Atgeria has been carried out.
The approach used was spatiaLty smoothed seismicity
since this methodotogy combines both the parametric
and noñ-parametric probabitistic methods. Moreover,
it is we(t suited to rnodét the so-catted disperse or bac.
kground seismicity, that is, the seismicity that cannot
be assigned to specific geotogjc structures. InitjaLty,
this approach was proposed and devetoped in works by
Frcnkel (1995) and Frankel et ol. (1996).

These new seismic hazard vatues have been pubLished
in terms of mean peak ground acceleration (PGA)
(Pelóez et ol., 2003, 2005), spectral acceler¿tion
(SA), and uniform hazard .pectra \UHSI (Pelóez et
dl., 200ó). In addition, recentty we conducted studies
yet unpublished in order to compute seisñic hazard
deaggregation in terms of magnitude and distance.

Data and methodology

The seismic catatog used for our study mainty consis-
ted of data published by the Spanish lGN, 5upptemen-
ted for the Atgerian zone wjth data pubLished by the
CRMG, and initiatty updated to 2002. The pubtishéd
data for the 5tudy region by thé EMSC and by the
USGS have atso been incorporated into the data file.
Afterwards, the catatog was updated to June 2003,
inctuding the 21 May 2003, M 6.8, Atgiers earthquake
(Hamdoche et a1.,2@4) and atso the reappraisat of
sjgnificant earthquake5 from the 19th century mainly
in northeastern Algeda (Harbi et al,, 2N3), All Íhe
magnitudes and maximum intensities were converted
and unified to M! magñitudes, and att the non'Poisso-
nian earthquakes identified üa the methodotogy pro-
posed by EPRI (1986) were removed. fhe attenuation
retationship devetoped by Ambroseys et ol. (1996)was
emptoyed in our study as we consider it to be the ñost
retiabte one forAtgeria, since these authors have con-
sidered accetération data from several earthquakes
(e.9., 29 october 1989, M\ 5.7, Ípaza earthquake) re-
corded in this region.

From our compited catatog, four comptete and Pois-
sonian seismic models were estabtished and used to
compute seismjc hazard: that with a seismicity of
al M > M" 2.5 aftér 1960:
b) M ¿ Ms 1.5 after 1920;
c)M ¿ lvl 5.5 after 1850; and

d) t{ ¿ Ms 6.5 after 1700.
The finat seismic hazard values are obtained by wei-
ghing the partial resutts derived from each of the mo-
dets. From the smoothed earthquake number inctuded
in each modet. the seismic hazard is comDuted from
the welt"known totat probabjLjty theorem in terms of
the rate of exceedance of different levets of qround
motion.

Results

Among the resuLts obtained, initiatty we consider mean
PGAvatues with a 10% Drobability of exceedance in 50
years, that is for a return period of 475 years, for rock
condit ions (Fig. 1).
The hishest values for the seismic hazard appear in
the centrat area of the Tett Attas. In particular, in the
witaya of Chtef, inctuding the city of E( Asnam, and
the western part of the witayas of fpaza and Ain Dé-
fla, the mean PGA is above 0.24 g, and reaches 0.48 g
in the epjcentrat area of the 1954 and 1980 Et Asnam
earthouakes. The séismic hazard maD shows another
lobe, with a lower vatue, around 125 km east of the
previous one. lt inctudes the witayas of Btida and most
of Atgiers, inctuding the city of ALgiers. Vatues above
0.24 g are atso réachéd in this area.

Afterwards, we derived 5A vatues for rock (v. ' 750
m/s), corresponding to soit types A in the Eurocode
I (EC 8, 19981 and 51 in the Atgerian buiLding code
IRPA-99, 20001, damped at 5%, for different periods.

Figure 1 ' ProbabiUstic mean PGA values for rock ¿nd a
return per iod of  475 years.
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1.o-sec is used to estabtish the spectral region for
intermediate periods (region controtted by the ve(o
city), as such it is proposed in the recent Internationat
Buitding codes.

Finally, a deaggregation study of the mean PGA jn

terms of magnitude and distance was peformed.
Based on these resutts, we can compute the so_cat_
led controL ea rthquake I Bernrcute r, 1992 ) , thal is, lhe
earthquake contributing rnost to the seismic hazard in
a certain locatjon from a probabitistjc point of view.
To define this value, the average vatues or the modal
vatues of the magnitude and distance can be used; i t  is
rhe so-catted 2D hazard deaggregation rechnioue.
The modaI va(ues are more representative when ap_
ptied to the seismoresistant design or the catc!tation
of the safe shutdown earthquake.

Figure 2 '  Probabi l is t ic  5A v¿lues for  rock,  0.2-sec,  d¿m-
ped at 5"/o and a return p€riod of 475 years.

The resutts were Dtotted as contour maps as wett. The-
se Dtots commontv show that maximum vatues occur
again in the centra( part of the feLL AtLas, ctose to the
location of the historical earthquake of January 15,
1891 (macroseismic magnitude Ms 7.0), and ctose to
the more important recent instrumental earthquakes
of September 9, 1954 (Ms 6.8), and October 10, 1980
(^{ 7.3), The maximum 5A vatue in this region, for a
retun period ot 475 years. is 0.95 g ¿t 0.2_sec and 0.4_
sec ,  and  1 .07  g  a t  0 .1 -sec  '  I  g  T , .Th i s reg ionappears
ctearly as the seismic focus generating the higher seis_
mic hazard levet, independentty of the retur¡ period
being consjdered.ln additjon to the seismic hazard
assessment at djfferent periods, we have computed
the L.JHs at different tocations. The attenuation modet
used attows high definjtion in the computatjon of the
sPectra.
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r igure 3 - UHS and design spectra for rock damped at 5%.

The anaLysis of Figure I re-emphasizes the 5A vatues
at ElAsnam as compared with other ones (Algiers and
Oran) for a return period of 475 years.
From the computed uniform hazard spectra for dif
ferent sojl types, and estjmated sPecificatty for the
most important cities, those obtained from a smoo_
thing approach, for a return period of 475 years and
5% damping, are proposed as design spectra.
To do so, we have used the Newnark'Holl (1982) ap'
proach with certain modifications. The spectrat acce_
teratjon for 0.2-sec is used to estabtish the spectral
region for lower periods (region controlted by the
acceteration), white a spectraL acce(eration vatue for
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Figure 4 -  ProbabiL is t ic  se ismic hazard deaggr€gal¡on ¡n
terms of  magnj tude and d is tance fof  a return per iod of

475 years.

As an example, some unpub(ished resutts are showed
in Fig!re 4. AtypicaI morphoLogy can be observed with
a singte nearby lobe both jn EtAsnam andAtgiers, whe-
re hazard is due exctusjve(y to a single tocat seismjc
focus, more or tess exteñsive, surrounding the city.
As can be seen, usjng the average or modal values to
catcutate the contro( earthquake provjdes vatues that
nearly coincide. The dominant event in these [ocations
is an earthquake hosted less than 20 km away, with a
magnitude of Ms ó.0-6.5 in the case of Atgiers and of
Ms 7.0-7.5 in the case of ElAsnam.
As indjcated by different authors, and as is atready
taken jnto account by different Amerjcan regu(atjons
(e.9., USNRC, 1997), this type of study is essentjat in
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order to be able to comptetety anaLlze the resutts
obtained in any study of seismic hazard.
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SEISMIC ACTIVITIES 2OO9

WESTERN SAUDI ARABIA

RECENTVOLCANIC AND

by Hani Zahranr . Salah El-Hadidv']

lntroduct ion

one of the volcanic provin'
ces iñ western Saudi Arabja,
Harrat At-Shaqah (a{so known
as Harrat Lunayyrr), recently
suffered from earthquake
swarm with numerous smatt
to moderate-size earthqua-
kes in Apri l .JuLy 2009. The
most intensive activity oc-
curred on 17-191h May when
six magnitude 4.ó-5.7 earth-
quakes occurred. Fottowing
the events the Saudi Civit
Defence Authority evacua-
ted the area and relocated
over 20000 peopte to the nei-
ghboring cities of Yanbu and

F i g u r e l - L o c a t i o n m a p
of  Harrat  Al -5haqah,

S¿udiArabia

Á edinah. The activity continued throughout June with
severaL magnitude 4-5 earthquakes but then quieted
down in JuLy. Harrat Lunalyir is a tava ñetd, relati_
vety smatt (1750 km'?) compared to other lava fields in
western Saudi Arabia. lt ties 50 km east of the lJmm
Lojj port (Longitudes 37"45'0" and 37'75'0"E and La-
t i tudes 25'10'0"N and 25.17'N). The otdest lavas of
Harrat Lunyyir, most probabty Ptiocene in age (Fig.1),
are easity recognizabte in the fietd, as their surfaces
are strongty weathered and affected by erosion that is
expressed by a welt-devetoped drainage system.

Geological sett ing of Harrat Al-Shaqah

Geotogicalty Harrat At-Shaqah is a very young votca-
nic regjon composed of late Neogene and Quaternary
basattic lavas and pyroctastics directty overlying dee-
pty eroded Neoproterozoic rocks of the Arabian Shietd
(Kemp, 1981; Johnson, 2ú5). The basement rocks
surroundjng Harrat Lunayyir betong to two different
lithostratigraphic unjts: Midyan terrane tocated NW
and Hijaz terrane in SE (Johnson, 1998,2005; Johnsoñ
& Woldehoimanot, 2@3.). A comptex of fautt-bounded
bett of uttramafic to mafic ophiotitic rocks known as
Jabat Wask ophiotite tay between these two terranes
and make the Yanbu suture (the Hudayrah Jabat Ess
fautt'zone). Harrat Lunayyir have morphologic cha_
racteristics and Lava flow stratigraphy indicates its
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